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WITH KERRIANNE SPELLMAN CORT

Take the Stage

SHIPS AHOY...John Corbin, Chrissie Perrotta, and Ian Wehre set their
sights on the high seas in Scotch Plains-Fanwood High School’s produc-
tion, Anything Goes.

Kenny Garrett

True Love of the Theater Comes AcrossTrue Love of the Theater Comes AcrossTrue Love of the Theater Comes AcrossTrue Love of the Theater Comes AcrossTrue Love of the Theater Comes Across
At SPFHS Performance of Anything GoesAt SPFHS Performance of Anything GoesAt SPFHS Performance of Anything GoesAt SPFHS Performance of Anything GoesAt SPFHS Performance of Anything Goes

By KERRIANNE SPELLMAN CORT
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

SCOTCH PLAINS — Anything
Goes is one of the most beloved
musicals of all time. The original
book of Anything Goes was writ-
ten by Guy Bolton, P. G.
Wodehouse, Howard Lindsay and
Russel Crouse.

The toe-tapping music and scin-
tillating lyrics were provided by
the remarkable Cole Porter. The
farcical and breezy plot involving
lovable gangsters, gun-molls and
sinning evangelists makes Any-
thing Goes one of the most fun
musicals to perform in, thus mak-
ing it a perfect choice for a high

school production. And, all fun
aside, introducing the music of
Cole Porter to students is a won-
derful idea.

Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
School (SPFHS) Repertory The-
atre recently staged this terrific
classic and all that attended were
treated to a fun trip down memory
lane. With such memorable tunes
as “It’s Delovely,” “I Get a Kick
Out of You,” and the tap-dancing
Act One finale title song, Any-
thing Goes is always a treat for
the audience.

SPFHS did a great job and uti-
lized a large number of students,

including an exceptional high
school orchestra. Clearly, every-
one involved was having the time
of their life and, after all, isn’t
that what it is all about?

To review a high school pro-
duction in the same manner that
professional productions or even
local community theatre compa-
nies are reviewed is not appro-
priate.

Obviously, a sizable amount of
the students are involved for the
sheer love of performing and
may not have professional the-
atre aspirations, which is just fine.
Some young voices aren’t quite
yet developed, beginning actors

haven’t yet truly learned the dif-
ference between living a role
and “playing” a role, and there
tends to be a lot of “hand acting”
on some high school stages. All
of this can be hard to take if one
goes to these productions look-
ing for perfection.

What is important about high
school shows is that they are an
enormous learning experience
for the students, as well as being
one of the best opportunities to
bond with your peers. These kids
are having fun and it is a plea-
sure to watch them strut their
stuff.

The cast of Anything Goes was
all in all, very good. Chrissy Perrotta
was a strong Reno Sweeney and
has a big, Broadway-style singing
voice. Chrissy is very comfortable
onstage and easily stepped into
the mammoth role of the singing
evangelist with a heart of gold. I’m
sure she will do quite well profes-
sionally if she chooses to follow

•Bill Burt will sink his fork
into the fare at Raagini Res-
taurant.

•Michelle LePoidevin will
learn the rules of the board
game, “Westfieldopoly.”

•Kerrianne Spellman Cort
will evaluate Funny Girl at
Paper Mill Playhouse.

•Michelle will interview
Westfielder Nancy Priest
about her contribution to
Drew University which will
help to build The Dorothy
Young Arts Center.

•Looking forward to
spending the summer on the
beach? No butts about it, the
rules should bend for smok-
ers in the sand. Michelle
vents in Pen & Ink.

•Marylou Morano takes a
closer look at the artistry of
Gloria Rodriguez.

COMING NEXT WEEK:
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By MARYLOU MORANO

Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

WESTFIELD — Grammy-nomi-
nated alto saxophone player Kenny
Garrett performed to a packed
audience at a benefit concert for

the Interfaith Council for the Home-
less of Union County last Saturday
night, March 31.

More than 650 people attended
the jazz concert which was held at
The Presbyterian Church in
Westfield. Performing with Garrett
were Vernell Brown on piano,
Charnett Moffett on bass and Chris
Dave on drums.

After years of performing as a
sideman for legends like Miles

Davis, Art Blackely and other jazz
greats, Garrett’s talents as a com-
poser were recognized in Song-
bird, his 1997 Grammy-nominated
album, the first to consist entirely
of his own compositions.

One of the jazz world’s most
eclectic players, Garrett’s music
ranges from pop-flavored, to tradi-
tional jazz to world based beat, yet
he is able to express a softer,
mellow side as well. He hypno-
tized the audience with the gentle
melodies of “Can I Just Hold Your
Hand?”, yet had them clapping
and chanting “Tick Tock, Don’t
Stop”! to “Back Where You Started”
from his latest CD, Simply Said.

A world traveler, Garrett’s music
often reflects the places he’s been.
When he performed “Delta Bali
Blues,” he gave the audience a
glimpse his love of the Japanese
culture. Garrett speaks Japanese
fluently.

The only non-original piece per-
formed at the benefit concert —
the popular John Coltrane’s “Giant
Steps” — became uniquely “Kenny
Garrett” when he doubled the pace
of the rhythm and modified the
call and response with the drum-
mer.

Simply Said is Garrett’s eighth
solo CD. He has appeared as a
sideman for other performers on
an additional 200 CDs. The 40-
year-old Detroit native has per-
formed on every continent and in
every city where jazz festivals and
concert halls are popular.

“I and the other members of my
quartet are delighted that our per-
formance can help Interfaith Coun-
cil for the Homeless of Union
County raise the money it needs to
ensure that shelter care is avail-
able for people who need it,” said
Garrett in a pre-concert interview.

“It’s distressing to realize how
deep the problem of homelessness

YOU’RE THE ONE THAT I WANT!…Alex Gulino of Westfield is currently
performing in a production of Grease at New Jersey City University.
Alex played the key role of Rizzo. The show ran through Sunday, April
8, at the Margaret Williams Theatre of Hepburn Hall on the University
campus at 2039 Kennedy Boulevard in Jersey City. Pictured, above, Alex
sings before the piano during rehearsal.
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By DAVID PALLADINO
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

NEWARK — New Jerseyans had
the opportunity to hear the her-
alded Royal Concertgebouw Or-
chestra of the Netherlands led By
Milan native Riccardo Chailly cur-
rently on North American tour this
past weekend at the New Jersey
Performing Arts Center (NJPAC).

Repertoire included the
Passacaglia by Anton Webern, the
Johannes Brahms Concerto in A
minor for Violin, Cello and Or-
chestra, with guest violinist Vadim
Repin and cellist Mischa Maisky,
and the Symphony No.1 in C mi-
nor by Brahms.

Chailly has been leading the
Dutch orchestra since 1988. He
has lead the Berlin Philharmonic,
the Vienna Philharmonic, the Lon-
don Symphony Orchestra, the New
York Philharmonic, the Cleveland
and Philadelphia Orchestras, as
well as having conducted the
world’s most famous opera houses
including La Scala in Milan, the
Vienna State Opera, the Metro-
politan Opera in New York, Covent
Garden in London and the Bavar-
ian State Opera in Munich.

Chailly holds an exclusive re-
cording contract with Decca and
has recorded a broad repertoire
on CD, winning numerous prizes.
The Dutch government has
awarded him the ‘Knight of the
Order of the Netherlands Lion,”
the Italian government has
awarded him the “Grand Ufficiale
della Repubblica Italiana” and he
was made an honorary member of
the Royal Academy of Music in
London. Pretty impressive.

Why however, was his Brahms
Symphony No.1 stiff and lifeless?
Certainly with such a wide range
of accomplishments, there must
be more to this man than what he
presented this past weekend. Con-
ductor and orchestra lumbered
through the symphony like a bur-
den to be borne.

Specific examples? Let us count
the ways:

Firstly, Chailly’s chilly tempos
blew through the symphony like a
wrecking ball, with hardly any
attention to detail that Brahms
most surely requires. In fact, in the
fourth movement, the heroic mo-
tif at the climax was blown through
in literal straight tempo and played
straight until the end. This is not
“interpretation,” it is known as
“taking the easy way out.”

Sometimes it is difficult for a
conductor to break tempo and
allow himself and the orchestra to
fly by the seat of their pants.
Brahms would not have been
pleased. In fact, we know by all
accounts that Brahms conducted
his work with extreme use of vari-
ous romantic techniques includ-
ing heavy use of rubato and
formatta.

The brass was held on too tight
a leash — strings were relied upon
too prominently throughout. Not
necessarily a bad thing, but this
absence of brass prowess acted to
the detriment of overall impact.
Perhaps Chailly didn’t want to
scare his string section. They are
Dutch people you know. Trom-
bones in particular could barely
be heard — trumpets were almost
totally emasculated — to the point
of playing self consciously.

There was also a general com-
munication problem between
strings and winds. Attacks were
sluggish and there seemed at times
to be two separate ensembles on
stage. The bad communication no
doubt due to Chailly’s flailing ges-
ticulations, which are oftentimes
difficult to watch — or even per-
haps due to the very nature of the

DRAMATIC SNAPSHOT...The high drama
in the opera “La Traviata” was captured in
this Italian postcard.
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By DAVID PALLADINO
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

NEWARK — The Helikon
Opera of Moscow, under the
artistic direction of Dmitri A.
Bertman, currently on their
maiden North American tour,
made a stop at New Jersey
Performing Arts Center this
past weekend to offer their
youthful version of Giuseppe
Verdi’s La Traviata.

One of the great wonders
of opera is that each and
every opera company has
their own hallmark. Since
their inception in 1990,
Helikon has striven to “not
merely entertain audiences
but also to surprise them with
conceptually original stag-
ings.”

Briefly, La Traviata tells
the story of Violetta, who
falls in love and moves in
with Alfredo. Due to social
standing concerns, Alfredo’s
father compels Violetta to re-
lease Alfredo from their “il-
licit” relationship. After tu-
multuous and passionate
ongoings, Alfredo and
Violetta are finally reunited, but
only moments before she dies of
illness.

Traviata certainly does not re-
quire the complicated sets of say,
Aida or Turandot, but rather, can
certainly get away with less com-
plicated furnishings — the perfect
opera for touring.

Less was more with Helikon.
Certainly not able to haul around
anything resembling a heavy set,
Helikon was compelled to go fairly
minimal. Their stage sets primarily
consisting of portable fence-like
silver partitions, black draperies,
mirrors, late 19th century street
lamps and sparse furnishings.

The voices, while young,
showed immense talent and po-
tential. The lead roles of Violetta
and Alfredo were sung by soprano
Elena Voznesenskaia and tenor
Audrius Rubezius. Supporting roles
included Igor Tarasov as Alfredo’s
father — Giorgio Germont, Serguei
Kostyuk as the Baron d’Obigny
and one of the few veteran voices,
Nikolai Galin as Dr. Grenvil.

Audrius Rubezius, who made
his debut at the Lithuanian Na-
tional Opera and Ballet Theater in
1995, possesses a strong voice,
which will most assuredly develop
into a more mature, resonant tenor
sound. Handsome and agile,
Rubezius shows every sign of up-
ward potential. Soprano Elena
Voznesenskaia, who graduated
from the Ural Music Academy in
1995, has a beautiful soprano voice,
highlighting strong intonation,
excellent phrasing and staying
power.

Chorus numbered 20 but pro-
duced a refined and full enough
sound. Supporting singers also acted
to bolster the sound of the choir.
The orchestra consisted of 20 strings,
and 18 winds and percussion.

While not producing a high-
impact sound with the instrumen-
tation available for this tour, Mae-
stro Valery Kritskov did a superb
conducting the smaller sized but
musically tight, fairly aggressive
Russian ensemble. In fact, the en-
semble also showed the basic ele-
ments of both refinement and ag-
gressiveness we have come to
know and expect here in New
Jersey through our Maestro
Silipigni-driven opera orchestras.

Tone and attention to phrasing
was consistent from the orchestra
throughout the performance. Sev-
eral virtuosic solo sections were
highlighted by a most excellent
oboist, Elezevata Apatskaya.

Orchestral bass sound could have
been better despite only having
two basses — principal Alexey Sinev
was compensating in sound for a
lackadaisical stand partner. The
three members of the viola section
performed like lions, producing a
smooth yet highly audible sound.

Overall, a great first showing from
the Helikon Opera of Moscow. They
will perform their final area concert
this evening, Thursday, April 6, at
the State Theater in New Brunswick.
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Cheri Rogowsky for The Westfield Leader and The Times

SCOTCH PLAINS -- The
Scotch Plains Business & Pro-
fessional Association (SPBPA)
will hold its 7th Annual Clas-
sic Car Show, Street Fair and
Craft Fair on Sunday, June 10,
from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. The
raindate is scheduled for Sun-
day, June 24. The event has
drawn between five and eight
thousand people in past years.

The SPBPA is looking for
“quality crafters’’ who would
like to participate in the day.
This is not a flea market, so
please do not call if your
merchandise is not of high
quality. A 10-foot by 10-foot
space is $40 and crafters must
bring their own tables. Spaces
will be on the Village Green
and on adjoining sidewalks
and streets if necessary.

To participate, please call
Lisa Mohn of Apple Blossom
Flower Shop at (908) 322-
4999.

By MICHELLE H. LePOIDEVIN
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

Three years ago, when I first
set my eyes on my goddaugh-
ter in the hospital’s nursery,
Louis Armstrong’s classic tune,
“What A Wonderful World,”
flooded my mind. A tiny
miracle with squinty blue eyes
and fists fluttering through the
air was making herself wel-
come in the world with a bel-
low they heard as far as ICU.
This new addition to the fam-
ily turned my world from
black and white to full poster
color. It was, indeed, a won-
derful world.

Armstrong was one of the
greatest pioneers of scat and
jazz who called New Orleans,
the hub of the jazz era, his
home sweet home. However,
his birth certificate, which
cited his birth as August 4,
1901, was not found until the
late 1980s. So, the raspy-
voiced jazz man never lived to
realize that July 4, 1900 was
not his true birthday.

Legend has it that Armstrong
was arrested on New Year’s
Eve of 1912 when he fired a
pistol into the air to celebrate
the coming year. But, this
event, which caused him to be
sent to juvenile hall for two
years, actually turned into a
positive experience because
Armstrong learned how to
play the coronet there.

After getting his feet wet in
brass bands and jazz groups,
he applied his talents to en-
sembles such as King Oliver’s
Orchestra and Fletcher
Henderson’s Orchestra. He
was also accompanied blues
singers Bessie Smith and Ma
Rainey. It is amazing to dis-
cover that Armstrong influ-
enced Frank Sinatra, Billie
Holiday, and Bing Crosby.

Touring worldwide,
Armstrong became known as
“America’s Goodwill Ambas-
sador,” and “Satchmo” or
“Satchelmouth,” a nickname
he came to accept. His robust
musical style and outgoing
personality helped Armstrong
rise above critics’ barbs while
he represented the Civil Rights
community with great esteem.

While Armstrong has been
immortalized on a postage
stamp, he has been more im-
portantly etched in the musi-
cal soundtracks of our lives
with a voice no one has ever
been able to duplicate.


